
 

   
 
 

 
  

Ink Slings.

 

—HARRISONand reciprocity, goesfor
about ag much as REID and labor.

—Philadelphia ito have a college
for undertakers. This is nota “stiff.”

—Presidential possibilities; like

WArcuMAN’S of the 60s, are back num-

bers.

—A serious, .accident occurred in

‘Washington on Monday. There was &
quorum in the House.

—STEVENSON never favored secession

and he has proven it, but STEVE ELK-

INs has never denied having been a

guerilla. :

WATTERSON is all right. His ideas
areall right ; and they’ll make HARRI-
soN ‘dead easy’’ for the tariff reform
guns to pepper. W

-—Thusfar this has been a year of un-

precedented horrors. Flood, famine,
fire, railroad wrecks and protection have:

reigned supreme and caused nearly

every family to feel theirsting.

-—Talking about old spoons, whythe
Indianopolis one, that is 220 years old,

isn’t “in it” with the one ADAM and
Eve had while, the sinning dame was
fooling him into stealing the apple.

—1If the scion of your houshold is
beginning to come in, and go to bed
withoutbeing told, every evening before

eight o'clock, buy him a dozen packs

of fire crackers on the 4thand ask ‘no
questions. SoDaa iw af

—Mr.. QUAY sarcastically remarks:

“I suppose the office’ holders 'will ‘elect
Mr. HARRISON.” MAT. must know
what an army of themthere is, for only
last week he offered to bet $10,000 that
they’d do it. $08 J

—The recent down pour of rain all
over the country canbe ascribed to the
over flowing,of ‘‘the storm tossed sea of
life’" caused’ by‘the precipitation of so
many sweet girl and handsome young
mengraduates... Hh

—“There'is a scriptural phrase about
a fool and hismoney being soon parted
in which WHITELAW REID might find

food for thoughtafter the campaign is

over. MorToN hasbeen reflecting over
it for some time.

—TheRepublican National Committe®
has secured a CAMP-BELL which will try
to “tinkle” theirstrayed sheep into the
high protection fold. There are lots of
them however, who sare past following
a bell weather ofthat party. ren 5

—UTurn outthe Scabs,””though not
as euphonious as Dr. BURCHARD'S
“Rum, Romanism and Rebellion,” pro-
mises to bequite as much ‘ofa “Jonah”
to REID as the dead divine’s alliterated
campaign cry was to.the retired ex-Sec-

retary ofState. ; :

—Just a score of years ago WHITE-
LAWREID bolted the Republican tick-
et because he thought it was not good

enough for him. This fall he will find
out that thousands of good Republicans
have followed the example he set for
them so long ago.

—If PHIL ARMOUR and a few of the
other Chicago pork packers would only

drive the hotel keepers of the Windy
city into their sausage machines the

‘World’s Fair visitors would be spared
the ignominy of stopping in pig styes,
i. e. in establishments operated by hogs.

—One couldn’t blame the Cincinnati
hotel keepers if they should practice the
same extortion on the Prohibitionists
that the Chicago fellows did on the Dem=

ocrats, for their excuse would be much

more plausible. Itis not to be thought
that the 1,200 Adam’s ale representatives
will patronize the bars as liberally as did
the 30,000 exponents of Democracy.

—The battle ship Texas, which was

launched at Norfolk, on Tuesday, has

grown out of style in the five years it
was building. Itis the most formida-

ble boat Uncle Sam owns and perhaps,
forits size, the strongest ship afloat, yet

we'll either have to call a halt to Ameri-
can inventive ingenuity or .findsome

way of building a navy ina night if
its boats are to be modern men of war.

—CLEVELAND and STEVENSON will
be elected not because they are intellect~
ually sSronger than Mr. HARRISON and
Mz. REID, but because they are the ex-
ponents of Democratic principles upon
which the weal of the nation dépends.
Principles so diverse from the ‘plutocra-
tic, tax extorting doctrines of Republi--
canism that the masses see in them their
only refuge from the oppression of war
tariffs. 3

‘ —Republican legislation

*

has kept
high, protection fences about CARNE-
c1e’s Homestead iron furnaces, ever since
they were built, but it remains for the:
iron” autocrat himself to build pro-
tection fences of anothersort and charge
them with deadly electric currentsJlosave
his protected plants from the violence
which his oppressed workmen ‘threaten .
Republican follies have madeit pos-
sible for him to amassmillions, but they
cannot protect’ him'' from the

|

fury of a
people who are just’ beginning to see
with which party, their intsrests are
pooled. ’

STATERIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION.
 "vor. 87.

An Object Lesson for Laborers.’

While Mr. CarNEcit rests in the

shade of CowarthPark, at his High-
land summer retreatin Scotland, and

‘his partner Mr. Puirrs revels im the
luxuries of Knebworth Castle and en-
joys the society of English noblemen,
the managers of their works at Home-

 

- |'stead, this State, are building  fortifica-
‘|'tions around and laying hot-water
pipes through their mills, preparatory

to a seige ‘with their workingmen
whose wages are to suffer another re-
duction on the first of July.

With Carnecie and Pareps itis a
question of greater profits, that they
may make more liberal contributions
to the Republican campaign fund and
lavish more money. on European

homes and European luxuries. With

‘their menit is a question of bread and
butter for their families and the gim-

man beings can exist upon. :
And Carnrcie & Pripps will win,
They belong to the favored class.

Around. everything they produce or
‘manufacture the government throws
its protecting arms. By taxing com-
petition it enables them to charge

American purchasers just such prices
ag they see proper‘to ask, and at the
sametime leaves them free to employ
their, labor where they can get if
cheapest, .or to force their workingmen
‘at the point of a hot-water nozzle,
eitherto accept such rate of wages as
they may dictate orstarve. 1059
For this policy of government—

Republicans call it protection— a
| policy that enriches the employer and
enslayes the employee; the men, whom
CArNEGIE & PHIPPS are preparing to
force into the acceptance of a still fur-
ther reduction of the beggarly wages
now paid them, have voted and hur-
rahed every: time au opportunity. has
been offered them. 5 Qo

They Lave 'gone'to the pollspretend-
ing to believethat the “protection’” that
enables these nabobs to squander mill-
lions among the aristocracy of the Old
World, and to live in princely elegance
among the tilled snobsof Europe, also,
protects them. They can see their

error now if they will look at ‘the port
holes, that guards. their own works
and threatens their own lives, if they
refuse to submit to the reduced scale
of wages that has been arranged for
them.

They have carried banners, em-

blazoned with mottoes setting forth the
beauties and benefits of “protection,”
and they will now have an opportunity
of experiencing both, at the mouth of

a hot water nozzle or submissive
ly accept less wages for their blise
ering work, and less food and fewer
comforts for themselves and families.

Ob, the beauties, and benefits of
“protection ;'” what a slice our working.
man men are getting from it!

——Pittsburg iron manufacturers
who profit by Republican protection
are getting themselves in shape to
stand the fat-frying process, for the
benefit of the Republican campaign
fund. They are contemplating a re-
duction of the wages of their working-

men of from 20 to 60 per cent.

 
 

 
 

Calls Quay Down.
 

Immediately after the result of the
Chicago Convention was made known,
Senator Quay, in’ order to regain’ his
political standing with his party, and
to appear as favoring the electionof
Harrison, published broad cast that
he would wager $10,000,on his’ re‘elec:
tion, It now, looks as if Mr. Quay
will have to “putup orshut up.” A.
B. BirriNas, of Chicago, who is owner

of the street rail-ways of Memphis, is
out in a card ‘offering to bet $20,000
that CLEVELAND will be elected, and
that he will carry New York, Illinois
and Wisconsin, by large pluralities.
He has telegraphed Senator Quay, but
80 far has not received a reply, and

this offeruntil heeither comes to the
front with the money or backs down

completely. - BiuniNes-certainly don't
know Quay, and is evidently ignorant 
with their corruption and betting funds,
four years ago, has gone under, or he

; would not fool-his-timeaway.trying to
get a wager out of him. While. there
18 no chance for a bet, there is some
satisfaction however, in seeing a bluf.
fer like Quay called down,

|plest and cheapest necessaries that hu-

says he will continue to telegraph him"

ot the fact that the Keystone bank:
, that furnished him and Waiwamaxer 
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Exactly the Kindof a Hatr-pinHe Is.A Collosal Mistake,
 

The Republican press is finding it’
an up hill job to have their readers be-
lieve that the position of the Demo-
cratic party on the tariff question is for
absolute ‘free trade,” and at the same
time convince them, that this position
is not right, or not what they want.
The masses have tasted a little of

the benefits of tariff reform inthe
cheapened sugars that sweeten their
tea, and the farmers as a class, have

experienced the’ result of reduced tariff
taxation, in the ‘cheapening of the
binder twine, they use for harvesting,

and as they have been assiduously and

persistently ‘taught ‘that, these’ were
the results jof a “free trade’ policy, it

is not to be wondered af,that the hor-
ror they once bad for these words has
vanished and’ they have no care now
whetheryou call it “free trade” or any
other name, they are for the policy that
cheapens the necessities they are com-
pelled to buy.. : :
And just here is where the Republi-

can campaignliars: have made their
mistake. They have made no dis-
crimination between tariff reform and
absolute free trade.

When Morrison presented his hort-
zontaltariff bill in Congress, years ago,
it was denouncedas a British ‘free
trade’ measure.’ When ' president

CLEVELAND issued his famous tariff

‘message a few years later he was as-
‘sailed on all sidesas'a rank “free trad-

er.” And when Mirts offered to the

country a bill that would have lifted
‘the burden of tariff taxation fromthe

shoulders of the ‘masses, and at the
same time left every industry and in-
terest with ample protection, it was de-
cried as “free trade” in ‘the most of
fensive form, :

In fact, every effort to reduce ex-
tortionate,and unnecessary protective
duties in the interest of the consumer,

' has been so bitterly ‘denounced by the
Republican advocates of protection, as
attempts at “free trade,” that the

masses have become doubttul if there
is any middle ground on this question,
and haye lost all fear, that even aradi-
cal policy that would wipe out all pro-
tection, would either’ injure them or
the country.
For this situation and feeling the

Republican press is alone responsible.
If it wakens up some day and finds
the American public clamoriag for
free trade, and arrayed against protec-
tion, either incidental or otherwise, it

can claim for itself the credit of educa:
ting that public to believe that reduc:
ing unnecessary taxation, was enforc-

ing free trade, and that lessening the
prices of the necessaries of lite, was a
policy bought with “British gold.”

———RA g

—Is Quax’s memory failing ? Sure
ly he has not forgotten that the Phila-
delphia city Treasury is not now avail-
able, that BARDSLEY 1s in the peniten-
tiary, and that the Keystone bank is
busted. And yet he offers to bet $10,
000 on Harrison's election, just as if
these resources were still at his dis-
posal.

S———
Timely Warning.
 

 

It will be a long time, we imagine,
before Chicago gets another Democrat-.
ic National Convention. It should be
a long time before it gets another Con
vention of any kind, unless the fools of
the country conclude 10 hold a conclave
of some kind or other, vhen there will
be no question that the proper place
for them to meet will be in Chicago.
People who want to be fleeced at ‘any
turn; who delight in paying exorbi-
tant hotel bills for most inferior hotel.
accomodations; who admire insolence
along with the service they pay for,
and dirtwith everything theyeat,tonch.
or look at, will go there in crowds, but
the wise man will steer clearof it, and
he who wants decent accomodations

will seek them elsewhere than among
the inhospitable, theiving, ill- kept and
insolent hostleries of that city. ;
As a finger board pointiug to the

treatment that will be accorded, and
the extortionate rates that will be
charged visitors to the Exposition, the
action of the hotel-keepers of that city
during therecent Convention, may serve
the good purpose, of warning the pub
lic, of the robbery that awaits it if they
are entrusted with furnishing accom-
modations. No man who regards his
own comfort, or hasany care for the
condition of his finances will risk Chi.
cago hotel accommodations for a sin
gle day during that show,

{ toral votes to the Democratic. nomi-

Let the Good Work Go On.
an

While we do not feel thatit is either
politic or ‘politically’profitable to count
t00 much on the professions of Repub-
licans: who are declaring themselves
for CreveELAND and the Democratic
ticket, it is at least a hopeful and en-
couraging sign to know that all over
the country, good and influential men
aresevering their connection with the
Republican organization and are tak-
ing: the stump for tariff reform and
the freedom of elections.
So decided "is public sentiment in

Kansas, against a.continuation of Har:
'RIsoN rule; that ex-Senator INGALLS,
declares it impossible for him to carry
that State, and warns his Republican
friends, that if they would succeed,
they must do it without its electoral

vote. !

. TrurstoN, of Nebraska, who led
the Republican, delegation at Minne:
apolis and who has been the 'recogniz:
ced head of the party in his State for
years, sorrowfully admits that the high
tariff and force bill policy of the pres-
eat administration has so demoralized
Republicanism in Nebraska, that the

chaaces are more than even that the
party will loose that State at the com-
ing election, :

Wovroorr, who is the present United

‘States Senator and Republican mouth
peice, for his party, from Colorado,
declares that there is no chance or
bope of HARRISON carrying thatstate,
and that while it will not give jts elec-

nees, it is justas certain to withhold
them from ‘the Republican candidates.
From other parts of the country,

news of Republican workers, announe-
ing themselves for the Democratic can-
.didates, comes with unexpected rapidi-
ty and in ‘unlooked for numbers.

In a single town in Connecticut—
| Wausegan—five of the heretofore most

adtive Republican workers, J. THoMAS
Sarre, JouN MoStay, Isaac WHiITE-
HEAD, Rost BLy and Samuer CoLLins,
have come out openly and are working
for CLEVELAND. In this same town
40 Republicans have joined the Demo-

cratic club that organized on Saturday
night last. In Putnam N. W, Kgn-

| NEDY, & former active Republican is
making speeches for CLEVELAND and
in Plainfield, in the same State, F. F.
Mo~TeorNEY, J. P. Werks, Hox.
WeLcome H. BRowNING and CHARLES
SANDERS are among the CLEVELAND

converts. :

Out in Indiana, a State that HagrzI-
80N must carry if he is to win, ex-
Attorney General Drrano WiLLiam-
soN, a former influential and ac-
tive Republican, publishesa card
announcing his determination to

support CLEVELAND and tariff reform,
In Logansport, on Saturday night, Dr.
J. H. BaxTA, a well known and lead-

ing Republican, attended the Demo-
cratic ratification meeting and made a

rattling speech declaring his purpose
to not only vote but to work earnestly

for the success of the Democratic
ticket. At Worthington, Dr. H. H.
McCaBE, a life long Republican, who
made ‘a vigorous canvass for Harrison
four years ago, announcedhis deser-

tion from the Republican party. He
denounced the Force bill and said that
the war ended with Ler's surrender.
At Covington, one of the features of
the evening was a forcible and eloquent
speech byJ. A. STONE, a colored man
from Missouri, who is a student in a
college there, in which he set forth
the reasons why he had deserted the
Republican party; and one by C., M.

 

earned defeat.

 Berry, editor of the Veedersburg
News, an independent paper, in which |
he announced himself squarely in line |
with the Democratic party henceforth. |
{And so it is all around. From every |

section the same kind of reports and
from every election district the same |
kind of returns.
And yet with all these sentiments in

its favor; with’ indisputable facts and
conditionsaiding them,there is neith- !
er surety of success, nor eafety for the |
Democracy in anything but their own
earnest, persevering, determined work;

in perfect organizations, harmonious
action and united efforts.

It 18 all right enough to keep the

ball rolling, ‘but the rank and file of
the party must keep up to it.

 

~—GLADSTONE hashopes of becoming
a peer in the Enghsh parliament.
are all ‘the equals of VICTORIA over
here.

  We |
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From the Port Allegheny Reporter, . ;.

The Tribune says of the . candidate of
its party, that he is “a President who
has faithfully executed all its policies’.
‘Yes, that’s what is the matter with Mr.
Harrison. That is why he has richly

- He has faithfully execnt-
ed the Republican policy of squandering
the surplus, voting subsidies, increasing
taxes at home and ‘removing them
abroad.

-

He has faithfully executed its
policy of looting the public service for
spoils and bestowing offices upon rela-
tives, friends and supporters.  He' has
faithfully executed its policy of 'protect-
ing its rascals and rewarding its corrup-
‘tionists.’ He faithfully executed his part
of the ‘plan to pass a force bill. ‘Mr.
Harrisonhas been too faithful by halfto
the behests of his party. He will go
down with it in November.

yy HR
AS FEST

TG,

Only Sins by Proxy.

  

.From the 8t. Louis Post-Dispatch,
The Presidentis a good man an elder.

He will not -do wrong unless itis abso-
lutely necessary to save a righteous
cause, Because of this necessity he em-
ployed his friend Dudley to divide the
floaters in blocks of five and instruct
them touching their duties as citizens.
But Dudley is no longer his friend,
while the necessity is greater than ever.
Indiana is more doubtful than ‘in 1888,
because notwithstanding his good ‘in-
tentions the ‘President has created a
large number of individual disappoint-
ments, If righteousness needed thejsup-
port ofcrime ‘then it needs'it in still

| greater degree in 1892. «The situation
is very perplexing.

 

 
 

An Insolvent Policy.

 

From the Louisville Courier-J.curt

The news from Washington shows
that with the retirement ‘of Mr. Blaine
from the Cabinet the President has
abandoned reciprocity and substituted
relation. In so far as reciprocity isa
success it is a surrender of protection ;
in the day of its collapse the American
people are asked to substitute tor it re-
taliation, and to declare commercial
warfare against the best customers of the
American farmers. Fora man of busi-
ness to adopt such a policywould mean
bankruptey. «If Mr, Harrison is per-
mitted to pursue this policy unchecked
it will assuredly drive our peopleto na-
tional bankruptey. :

 

Taxation Enslaves.

 

From the Des Moines Leader.

Taxation, now as ever, enslaves the
people. It is freedom, not -protection,
they want, The enemies within our
gates are those who need the most
watching: ‘Protection’ has ever been
the shibboleth of the oppressor. But his
protection is of the same kind the stock-
raiser gives his hogs. “Get off our backs
and leave us alone,”is the cry of the
people to-day: And the people will be
eard.
NC

Don’t do a Refrigerator Business,

 

From the N. Y. World.

Tammany Hall has been prompt to
blazon the Cleveland and Stevenson
ticket upon its outer walls in a great
traneparency. Those estimable Repub-
lican newspapers that have been count-
ing upon a coolness in Tammany Hell
have here their answer. Tammany is
“a Democrat,” and it doesn’t keep its
politics on ice.

AEERS BAARSSTTE

Its Politico--Geographical Location.

 

From the New York World.

In its present shape the Republican
party is bounded on the north by the
Great Lakes, on the south by the Solid
South, on the east by Tariff Reform
and on the west by the Farmers’ Alli-
ance and the Silver States. Itisin no
sense of the word a national party.
 

Not Even Cause for a Cheer.

 

From the Northampton Democrat:

It is now two weeks since the nomin-
ation of Hsrrison and Reid, and their
names at the present writing inspire
about as much enthusiasm amongst Rep-
ublican voters as an Egyptian mummy
of two thousand years ago does among
the present generation of denizens in the
valley ofthe ancient Nile.

 

EE——,

A Thought for Sunday.

 

From the Garrison (Tex.) Signal.

There are to many people wanting
governmental support. This: Govern-
ment was not established to guarantee
prosperity to anybody,. but to ‘protect
them in their rights to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness,” leaving them
free to earn prosperity by their own ex-
rtions.

 

The Poor Pay the Bills,

 

 

From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

It is a mistaken beliet that the rich
manufacturers contribute to Republican
campaign funds. These contributions
come from deduetions from wages made !

The work- 'in the form of reductions.
ingman pays the freight,

I————
——The WATCHMAN office is turning

out better work than ever. Bring in
your printing and let us make anesti-
mate on it for you. :
——

——“CLEVELAND is a platform in
|himself.”

ELEEN
- Bam Lr

: Spawls from the Keystone,

—State Fair will likely. be held in Lancaster”
thisifall. anil Cini Hae 7
—The widow of the late Ario Pardes, of

Hazleton, is dead. a 5

—Lancaster’s Central Labor’ Union’ has de-
nounced Whitelaw Reid. fiat

- —Board of Pardds wetist Harrisburg Wed-
| nesday and heard four cases.

—The Huckleberry crop onthe mount
ofPennsylvania will be a failure. * na 3 he

—The Umbrella Trust hasclinchedthesale
of the Lancastersite for a big plant, [ 70 weet

—Lanecaster’s bookbinding eontracts arebe-
ing investigated. Jobbing is'alleged.

—Michael Ryan. of Nanticoke, was run
| down and killed by a train at Renovo,

—John H. Zacharias fell from a thirdstory
window at Reading and was’ uninjurad. » |.

—A five foot vein ofcoal was struck Tuesday
atthe Yorkfarm eolliery nearPottsville..
—A snake 10 feetand 11 inches long”was

killed by John Snyder, of Wessnersville.
—Nine pupils were graduated from’ the

North Wales High School Tuesday evening.
—Patrick Bright,of Philadelphia, while  vis-

iting in Reading last Friday was sunstruck.
—An AllentownHigh School girl received a

horse and carriage for a Commencement pres-Sar. Er ——. i.

—Sister Mary Hildaberth, the’ murdered
charity nurse, of Reading, was buried Mon"
day. a fi
Not content with one wife, Harrison Daniels

married another and is nowin jail at Allen
town. ; 2 orgs
—Owing to the scarcity of men, women are

making a considerable part of the hay near
Allentown. hap a

—The Evangelical property, near Lebanon
for which’ the Bowmanites are fighting, is
worth $250,000. to vi
{ —A buzz machine in a silk mill at/ Pottse
ville burst Saturday, seriously injuring Wile
liam Higgins. . faba

« £ su JODADIH:
—The Lehigh Valley [edical, Ass istion

will hold its twelfth annual meeting af Bethle- .
hem, July 7. ; oY ae rs
—An insane Polander,.Joseph Polouski,

drove a spike in a tree at Pittstown and hang:
ed himself upon it. a :
—The heaviest manin Berks county, Phils

ip O’Bold, who weighed 400 potinds, was buried
at: Bernville Saturday. Ee 38 ;
—A day'swork for conductors‘and‘motor

men on Laricastel streetcars will hereafterbe
12 instead of18 hours, BE At ALD
—John Fraunfelter, a brakeman, was thrown

from a shute 25 feet high at Bangorand was
dangerously hurt. : 3 or
—The employes of the ‘Catasauqua Rolling

Mills will be subjected to a reduction of 15 per
cent. after July 1.

—Martin Smith, of No. 1520 Harebellstreet,
Lancaster, had his leg crushed

*

by’ having it
caught bétween cars,

©

110 SHO
—While Michael Malick wassleeping Satur.’

day nightburglars entered his bsdroom, at’
Shamokin, and stole$300. :
—A rifle’ was ‘accidentally dischargedby,

James Anderson, a Lancaster boy, Saturday
night, and he wasfatally shot, ~~"
—Vivid lightning and a damaging rain storm :

made things unpleasant Saturday morning inthe Schuylkill Valley. ron
 —Officers and a posse of farmers are still: on
the huntfor the negro who. attacked the Ty-
son girls near West Chester. 103) 1 ¢

i ~The Harrisburg Railway, which has been '
doing an electric line business on a horse lina
charter, will be investigated. i 1

£

—While shooting at a mark Hardy Germer:’
aged 13 years, of Harrisburg, was accidentally"
shot by William Taylor a companion. !
—For cutting Davis E. Quinn's heart out

last winter, Harry Shaw, of Pottsville, was yes-
terday sent to prison for eight years. ;
— Running against his mother, who carried

a bucket full of hot water, Harry Snyder, a
Reading lad, was dangerously scalded.
—Despondency, caused by lack of employ-

ment, caused Harry 8. Cole to kill himself
with poison in the Easton Cemetery.
—The “Pennsy”is dickering for the 12,000

tons menthly output of coal from the Stoddard
& Sidney collieries near Mahanoy city.

—“What’s in a Kiss?” was the subject of a
delightful essay read by Miss Mary Powell at
the Scranton High School commencement.
—The 3usquehsnna and Columbia Iron

Companies at Lancaster have refused to sign
the old wage scale, and a strike is imminent.
—In attemptingts escape a shower, A. A.

Leshertried to swim across a dam at Shoe-
maker as a short cut home, and was drowned
—On an out-line to which was attached 300

fish hooks, Martin Leisenring and two other
men of Allentown caught 93 eels in one night,’
~In a freighttrain collision on the Pennsyl«

vania Railroad near Huntingdon last Friday,
two locomotives and 18 cars were demolished.

—Confidential bookkeeper John R. Niblo
was arrested at Rochester for the alleged
embezzlementof $200 from Lester Oatman his)
employer.

—So bitter is the waifare between the rival
Marshland and Wolf Steamboat Companies on
the Susquehanna at Wilkesbarre that a Wolf
steamer purposely ran down one of the en-
emy’s craft.

—8amuel D. Brown, who on May 19. robbed
the Woodbury (Bedford County) post office of
$350, was captured near the scene of the rob-
bery Saturday.

—The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. C. F. Mec.
Cauley, of Reading, who for 49 years was in.
the ministry of the Reformed Church, took
place Monday morning. r .

—William Page, Mineral Point, Cambria
county, had his brother George arrested for
entertaining friends atthe former's home in
the absence of the owner. }

—Nowwithstanding that Delegate A. M.
High,‘of Reading, was the “original” Blaine
man in this state, he said last Friday he was
now in the Harrison procession.

—A Percheron stallion that cost $2500, and
was owned by a company of Schuylkill connty
farmers, nas been sold at auction at Hamburg,’
for $265 to recover the animal's board bill, and
a lawsuit will follow,

—Pittsburg’s National Prohibition delegates
think that W. T. Demorest, of New York, will

be nominated at Cincinnati for President, and
A. A. Stevens of Tyrone, Pa, or Benjamin
Hilljer, ofGeorgia; for VicePresident.

| —GeorgeS. Good & Co., of Lock Hayen,
| have been awarded the contract for construct.
, ing four miles of railroad between Mahaffey
! and La Jose, Clearfield county. It is intended
to connect the

-

Patton coal field 8: on Chest
Creek with the Beech Creek Railroad.
—A horse kicked John Angstadt at Kurtz.

town, and he may not recover, ~~ ° :

 


